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What You Will Learn

 What is social media

 Why we use social media

 Where to post

 What to post

 How to post smart 



What is Social Media?

The "social" part: refers to interacting with other people by sharing information with them and 
receiving information from them.

The "media" part: refers to an instrument of communication, like the internet (while TV, radio, 
and newspapers are examples of more traditional forms of media).

Social media are web-based communication tools that enable people to interact with each 
other by both sharing and consuming information.



What is Social Media?

 Websites and apps that enable users to: 
 create and share content 

 connect and collaborate 

 engage in interactive dialogue

 participate in social networking online



Why Use Social Media 

 Further connect and communicate with residents and their families

 Connect with the community

 There may be a conversation going on about you online, be a part of it



Where to Post



Facebook

 Connect and share with your family and friends online 

 See updates and posts from friends 

 Share photos and videos with friends 

 Share information on your profile page 

 Invite friends to join groups and events 

 Chat with available friends 

 Play games and use applications 

 Connect with businesses and celebrities



Twitter

 140 character limit

 Can contain text, photos, and videos 

 Reply: comment on a Tweet 

 Retweet: share a tweet with your 
followers. You can add your own 
thoughts before you share it. 

 Favorite: let the author know you like a 
tweet



Instagram

 Photo sharing mobile application 

 Choose filters to transform your photo 

 Share photos on multiple platforms at 
once (Facebook, Twitter, Flickr) 

 Specify your location with your photo 

 All photos are public, unless an account is 
made private – then only available to 
your followers



YouTube

 Discover, watch and share originally-created videos 

 Subscribe to channels

 Like, dislike and comment 

 Build playlists of favorite videos



LinkedIn

 Leading professional network 
 Connect with colleagues and classmates 
 Discover professional opportunities, 

business deals, and new ventures 
 Get the latest news, inspiration, and 

insights 
 Build your professional brand/market 

yourself in your field 
 Add “connections”, join groups, ask for 

recommendations from previous 
employers or professional contacts 



Pinterest

 A visual take on the social bookmarking 
site 

 Upload, save, sort and manage images –
known as pins (bookmark) – and other 
media content through collections known 
as pinboards

 Repin – share someone else’s pin



Snapchat

 Photo and video messaging app 

 Snaps: Photo or video that only lasts 1-10 
seconds before they disappear forever 

 Though you can take a screenshot of 
snaps to save them 

 Your “Story” –a 24-hour collection of your 
photos and videos, which you can 
broadcast to the world or just your 
followers



Tips For Selecting Your Platform

 Consider your goals

 Evaluate the platforms & go where your customers are

 Focus your efforts – 1 or 2 platforms max



My Recommendation: Facebook 

 By far the most used platform with over 2 billion people using the site every month - largest 
audience potential

 Meet your audience where they’re at - demographic of older people using the site has 
increased, with the biggest increase among adults over the age of 55

 Great for linking out to external websites (traffic)

 Facebook is where people come to connect with friends and family, so it can feel more 
personal than other networks



What to Post



Understand Its Purpose

 Not the destination
 Reflective of your company’s/community’s image 
 Use it to your advantage 

 Residents in the Spotlight 
 Innovation at your company 
 Consumer information

 What do I want to accomplish? 
 Marketing my community(ies)
 Keeping current consumers and stakeholders updated 
 Advocate for the profession



Effective Posting

 Social Media is a discussion 

 What are we offering here? 

 Why should they follow us? 

 Can they identify with what we’re saying? 

 Too promotional is boring 

 Encourage a response 

 Recognize your followers whenever possible

 Engage, Engage, Engage



Posting Tips

 Post frequently, but not too frequently
 Facebook 3 – 5x weekly

 Twitter 4 – 5x daily

 LinkedIn 1 – 3x weekly

 Have a plan
 Keep posts generally between 100-250 characters
 Use photos and videos

 5 and 10x more likely to be shared, respectively

 Tell stories
 Ask questions



Posting Tips (Continued)

 Timing is everything
 Post during “afternoon slump”

 Test to find out what works best for your audience

 Connect like a friend, not a business

 Use hashtags but #dontoverdoit

 Encourage sharing/liking/commenting

 Tag/Retweet/Like/Mention

 Respect resident privacy and post smart



How to #hastag

 A hashtag is a type of label or metadata tag used on social network and microblogging 
services 

 Makes it easier for users to find messages with a specific theme or content 
 Place the hash character (#) in front of a word or unspaced phrases, either in the main text of a 

message or at the end
 Searching for that hashtag will present each message that has been tagged with it 
 Websites that support hashtags: 

 Facebook 

 Instagram 

 Twitter 

 Pinterest



Examples



Examples (continued)



Examples (continued)



Examples (continued)



Take It a Step Further

 Facebook Ads Manager 

 Twitter Ad Campaigns



How to Post Smart



How to Post Smart

 Adhere to HIPPA regulations

 Create and continuously update policies and procedures on social media practices that 
ensure the privacy of patients and residents 

 Acquire the approval of patients and residents to use their images via authorization forms 
before posting

 Provide training to staff both during employee orientation and on a regular basis

 Dedicate specific staff to manage your company’s social media channels

 Use common sense 



Training

 Nursing and assisted living centers should not only train new employees during orientation; 
but also should retrain existing employees periodically about its privacy (e.g., Health 
Insurance Portability and Accountability Act [HIPAA]) and social media policies.)

 Training should clearly articulate the center’s process for monitoring and/or taking 
corrective action against individuals who inappropriately use social media. 

 Care centers should prominently post the center’s social media policy and procedures for 
residents, families, and staff.



Before You Post a Photo

Go Through the Checklist
 Take the time to look at EVERY person in the photo, even those in the background, to 

ensure each resident in the photo is represented in a dignified manner.
 Ensure that you have a written authorization form for every resident and family member in 

the photo, even those in the background. 
 Study the photo to ensure no HIPAA personal identifiers (e.g., pictures, neighborhoods, 

birth dates, etc.) or any other confidential items are visible. 
 Pre-Planning Tip: Before taking photos during parties or events, ensure that all resident 

files or other confidential items are put away before a group photo is taken. Don’t forget 
to cover the white boards.



Before You Post a Photo (Continued) 

 Before posting, take a moment to reflect on how the caption of the photo will be 
perceived by its audience. Be respectful. Communicate clearly and courteously.

 If you are questioning whether or not a photo or video is embarrassing or demeaning to a 
resident, then don’t post.



Responding to Comments/Questions on 
Social Media

 People expect answers within 24 hours.

 Answering questions = good customer service.

 Turn a bad situation into an opportunity.



Responding to Negative Comments

 Social media is a two-way conversation 

 Negative comments are a risk, but it’s how you handle it.



Steps to Respond to Negative Comments 

 Stay calm 
 Respond (privately) 

 Introduce yourself. 

 Thank them for the comment/feedback. 

 Apologize. 

 Acknowledge their complaint, and explain what you’ve done to address the problem. 

 Don’t be too defensive. 

 Invite them to return. 

 Respond (publicly) 
 It’s not an opportunity to nitpick the comment, but to demonstrate to would-be customers that you’re 

on top of your customer service.



Monitor Your Platforms

What to Monitor:

 Posts 

 Views 

 Clicks 

 Shares 

 Comments 

 Likes/Followers 

 Feedback 

 Mentions



How to Monitor

 Setup notifications for instant feedback 

 Most sites have analytics for your business built in 

 But there are also specific tools you can use to track
 Example:  Hootsuite



Also Monitor Mentions of You 

 Reputation management 

 Constant monitoring of online brand mentions and sentiment 
 Especially during a crisis 

 Social media happens in real time, customers expect fast responses



Resources

 AHCA has developed social media guidance for nursing care centers and assisted living 
communities:
 https://www.ahcancal.org/facility_operations/legal_resources/Pages/default.aspx

https://www.ahcancal.org/facility_operations/legal_resources/Pages/default.aspx


Summary

 Social media is a great tool to connect you with residents and their families

 Do post: short, heart warming, pictures, videos

 Don’t post: lengthy, too many hashtags, demeaning photos and videos

 Post smart: adhere to privacy regulations, have a plan, use common sense, monitor your 
platforms closely



Questions?

Contact Information:

Devon Bacon

678.783.1703

dbacon@ghca.info

mailto:dbacon@ghca.info
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